
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the
News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2018.

 

 

Federal government partial shutdown ends temporarily
Trump Announces Shutdown Deal After LaGuardia Flight
Halt Rage  
January 25, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
President Donald Trump announced a deal to end the partial government shutdown after a
shortage of federal workers halted flights into LaGuardia Airport. The deal will reopen the
government for three weeks until Feb. 15 while discussions continue in Congress about border
security.

 
 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

New
wagamama Murray Hill, 605 3rd Avenue (between 39th & 40th Street), 646-813-3396, is
extending a special offer during their opening month (February 6 - March 6): MHNA members get
a free side dish upon the purchase of a main for the first month of opening.Look for our eblast
about this offer on February 5. You will need a printout of the email when you request the offer.

Information that may be of interest...January 28, 2019  

 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
https://patch.com/new-york/new-york-city/trump-announces-shutdown-deal-after-laguardia-flight-halt-rage
http://patch.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=Murray+Hill+,+605+3rd+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=Murray+Hill+,+605+3rd+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g


Changed
 Fine & Rare, 9 East 37th Street, 212-725-3866, 20% off Lunch or Brunch valid until December
31, 2019. Flier

Removed
Imperial Garden Chinese Restaurant, 536 Third Avenue, is no longer doing business at this
location.

 

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members:  
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts 

 

 For Murray Hill street closures, see Traffic Updates on www.murrayhillnyc.org. 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information
about the MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees. 

Shop amazon.com via this link, and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association! 

Read our Privacy Statement 

 

 

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

Wednesday, January 30   10am - 12pm  

Preservation Grants Information Session by the
Preservation League of New York State  
Free but space is limited; RSVP required. https://www.preservenys.org/manhattan--130.html  
Not-for-profit groups and municipalities are invited to atttend a free presentation of Preserve New
York and Technical Assistance Grants (TAG), the signature grant programs of the New York State
Council on the Arts (NYSCA) and the Preservation Leagure of New York State. The League's
Manager of Technical and Grant Programs, Frances Gubler, will explain the requirements for the
grants, the process of applying, and discuss some successful previous applicants. Alex Herrera of
the New York Landmarks Conservancy will join Alex to discuss their Emergency Preservation
Grant Program. This event is co-sponsored by the Neighborhood Preservation Center, the
Preservation League of New York State, The Municipal Art Society of New York, Greenwich
Village Society for Historic Preservation, Historic Districts Council, Landmarks West!, The New
York Landmarks Conservancy and Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts.  
at the Municipal Art Society of New York  
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488 Madison Avenue, Suite 1900  
 

Wednesday, January 30    6:30pm (doors open at 6pm)  
Film screening: Disobedience at The Makor Center for
Spiritual Judaism  
Based on Naomi Alderman's book, the film stars Rachel Weisz, Rachel McAdams and
Alessandro Nivola. Screenplay by Sebastián Lelio and Rebecca Lenkiewicz. The film follows a
woman as she returns to her Orthodox Jewish community that shunned her decades earlier for an
attraction to a female childhood friend. Once back, their passions reignite as they explore the
boundaries of faith and sexuality. Discussion after the film led by The Makor Center's Rabbi Frank
Tamburello. $10 Suggested Donation / MHNA members get a 10% discount. RSVP to
cfajevents@gmail.com or call 212-682-2626. Flier  
at The Makor Center for Spiritual Judaism  
109 East 39th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue)

 

Thursday, January 31  5:30 - 8:30pm  
74th Assembly District Town Hall  
Community Board 6 shared this with us. Assemblymember Harvey Epstein represents Assembly
District 74 (neighborhoods of the Lower East Side, East Village, Alphabet City, Stuyvesant
Town/Peter Cooper Village, Murray Hill, Tudor City and the United Nations). Flier.   
at NYU Dental School  
345 East 24th Street (Schwartz Building)  
Nagle Auditorium (7th Floor)

 

January 31      10:30 - 11:30am (doors open at 10am)  
Happiness - a workshop led by Helene Alalouf at The Makor
Center  
What do we mean when we say “Happy New Year”? What were the Founding Fathers envisioning
in their Declaration of Independence phrase, “life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness”? If we
were meant to be happy, why and how do we “pursue” it? Explore and reflect on the meaning of
happiness in the first workshop in the series Thursdays with Tehilla & Helene.
Handout: Ingredients for Happiness. Tehilla Lichtenstein was a cofounder and spiritual leader of
Jewish Science. Open to the public. Suggested Donation $20 for the Series, $8 per session /
MHNA members get 10% off. RSVP to cfajevents@gmail.com or call 212-682-2626. Flier. Save
the dates February 28 and March 28 for the other two workshops in the series. All workshops are
from 10:30 - 11:30am.  
at The Makor Center for Spiritual Judaism  
109 East 39th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue) 

 

Friday, February 1     7:30pm (doors open at 7pm)  
Piano on Park presents Jason Yeager & Christian Li
performing solo piano double set  
Pianists Christian Li and Jason Yeager each present their solo renditions of jazz standards,
original compositions, and classical & 20th century concert works. Jason Yeager is a pianist,
composer, and educator, whose music is informed by jazz improvisation, contemporary chamber
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music, and Latin American folk rhythms. On April 24th he will make his Carnegie Hall debut in a
solo performance at Weill Hall. Yeager's album, United, with violinist Jason Anick, was awarded
4.5 stars and named one of 2017’s top releases in Downbeat Magazine. Christian Li is a jazz
pianist, born in Montreal, Quebec and raised in the small town of Horseheads, NY. He has
performed at festivals around the world and notable venues in NYC. He is on faculty at the
Berklee College of Music and the Calhoun School. Limited seating. If you need a chair, please
send a message so they can reserve a chair for you. The event is taking place in a "shoe-free
zone". Choose your socks wisely! FREE. Donations for musicians appreciated. RSVP
at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/jason-yeager-christian-li-piano-double-set-tickets-55127798730  
at an apartment on Park Avenue  
(Location will be provided when you RSVP)

 

Saturday, February 2        2 - 3pm  

WonderSpark Puppets presents: The Little Red Hen  
Performances are held inside Overlook, located on the second floor of the Skating Pavilion. Part
of the Winter Kids program.  
at Bryant Park (behind the 42nd Street New York Public Library)  
closest entrance on 40th Street between 5th & 6th Avenue

 

Tuesday, February 5    1 – 3pm  
Intro to Digital Marketing - Livestream  
FREE. Step into the world of digital marketing with General Assembly. This online introductory
workshop explores the components of brand building and shows how modern marketers drive
successful campaigns using content, email, social media, paid advertising channels, and more.
This class is taken completely online. They will provide a link to the platform on the day of the
class. This class requires a computer and strong internet connection. About the Instructor, Terry
Rice, Digital Marketing Expert-in-Residence, Entrepreneur Magazine, Brooklyn Digital
Marketing. Enroll
 

Special election for Public Advocate on February 26
Polls are open from 6am to 9pm. If you are unable to go to the polls, request an
absentee ballot from the NYC Board of Elections:  www.vote.nyc.ny.
us/html/voters/absentee.shtml.

Attorneys, Politicians and a Bitcoin Entrepreneur: The 23
People Running for Public Advocate  
January 21, 2019, nytimes.com, by Jeffery C. Mays  
[B]allot order in the Feb. 26 special election is determined by order of petition submission...The
contest is nonpartisan, so there will be no party primaries, and candidates must run under their
own party lines...petition challenges may disqualify one or more hopefuls:

1. Melissa Mark-Mark-Viverito, Fix the M.T.A., former City Council speaker
2. Michael Blake, For the People, a Bronx assemblyman
3. Dawn Smalls, No More Delays: former lawyer in the Obama administration
4. Eric Ulrich, Common Sense: Queens city councilman

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/jason-yeager-christian-li-piano-double-set-tickets-55127798730
https://bryantpark.org/events/2019/01/26/puppetshowsfrostfest
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http://www.vote.nyc.ny.us/html/voters/absentee.shtml
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/21/nyregion/public-advocate-nyc-ballot.html
http://nytimes.com/


5. Daniel O’Donnell, Equality For All: Manhattan assemblyman
6. Latrice Walker, People For Walker: Brooklyn assemblywoman
7. Rafael Espinal, Livable City: Brooklyn city councilman
8. Jumaane Williams, The People’s Voice: Brooklyn city councilman
9. Ron Kim, People Over Corporations: Queens assemblyman (Max & Murphy Podcast)

10. Ydanis Rodriguez, United for Immigrants: Manhattan city councilman
11. Danniel Maio, I Like Maio: mapmaker and former congressional candidate
12. Gary Popkin, Liberal: libertarian and retired professor
13. Benjamin Yee, Community Empowerment: entrepreneur and activist
14. Ifeoma Ike, People Over Profit: community activist
15. Manny Alicandro, Better Leadership: lawyer
16. Michael Zumbluskas, Fix M.T.A. and Nycha Now: Reform Party leader
17. David Eisenbach, Stop Rebny: Columbia University history professor and ex-candidate for

public advocate
18. Nomiki Konst, Pay People More: journalist and activist (Max & Murphy podcast)
19. Jared Rich, Jared Rich For NYC: lawyer
20. Anthony Herbert, Housing Residents First: community activist
21. Walter Iwachiw, I4panyc: repeat candidate for elected office
22. Theo Chino, Courage To Change: bitcoin entrepreneur
23. Helal Sheikh, Friends Of Helal: a one-time City Council candidate

Related article: Instant runoff voting would tame the overloaded
public advocate race  
January 24, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Tony Melone  
A candidate in a crowded field can win with little actual support. Here’s how to fix it.

 

Kudos!
Jessica Orleans, of the
River School received a
Blackboard Award for
Outstanding Principal. The
River School, PS 281, School District 2, is
located at 425 East 35th Street.

Photo: From left, Schneps Media President
and Publisher Victoria Yunis-
Schneps; Jessica Orleans, of the River
School; Manhattan Borough President Gale
Brewer; and Mia Weber, New York Family
executive director.  

Read more: Blackboard
Awards honor tops in
education  
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January 22, 2019, thevillager.com, posted by lincoln 

 

 

 

MHNA business/nonprofit member news
The Center for Applied Judaism / Society of Jewish Science is now called The Makor Center for
Spriritual Judaism. Their name change reflects a renewed vision and approach for reaching 21st
century Jewish spiritual travelers. They utilize prayers and ethical teachings based on underlying
tenants of Judaism as well as the power of the mind in gaining control over human emotions and
beliefs to achieve mental and physical health. So why the name change? Because after nearly
100 years, some things just need updating. The Hebrew word for “source” is MAKOR. They also
define themselves as a Center. People come to them for comfort, community and connection, to
find an oasis of calmness and peace. They welcome all who are seeking spirituality as a constant
companion and Judaism as a practical life guide, and are an all-inclusive Jewish community that
encourages personal spiritual health, development and creativity.

 

Changes in the neighborhood (including Midtown East and Kips Bay)

BLDG Management’s First Ground-Up
Residence Launches Leasing In Midtown
East  
January 18, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Sebastian Morris  
This month, BLDG Management officially began leasing at The
Summit...Located at 222 East 44th Street, the 43-story building arrives
as the first ground-up, residential building in Manhattan from BLDG.
Designed by Handel Architects, the tower’s unique massing features a
trapezoidal design that orients interior views toward the East River and
the Midtown skyline above, and away from surrounding properties.
Within, the building contains 429 residences ranging from studio to
three-bedroom accommodations...Future occupants will also have
access to a 230-vehicle parking garage with valet service...Pricing

begins around $3500 for market rate units. About 20 percent of the apartments within the building
will be reserved for affordable households with annual income ranging from 40 to 60 percent AMI.

Macklowe's Midtown tower would be among the city's tallest
January 18, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Joe Anuta and Daniel Geiger   
Developer Harry Macklowe is planning an audacious Midtown office tower...The 82-year-old will
submit his plans for the 1,500-plus-foot spire across the street from St. Patrick's Cathedral to the
city next week, kicking off a public review process for a development likely to cost more than $1
billion. It will be built by transferring hundreds of thousands of square feet of development rights
costing tens of millions of dollars from the church...For years Macklowe has been quietly
purchasing low-rise properties to assemble the site on which the tower would rise. As Crain's
reported this week, Macklowe Properties recently locked down the third acquisition out of the five
reportedly being targeting for the structure's footprint, though the company may have more in
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contract. Macklowe has been telling stakeholders that project would cantilever over the
landmarked John Pierce residence on East 51st Street, include an observation deck near the top
and feature a public space near the base  
 

Rafael Vinoly’s 277 Fifth Avenue Nearing
Finish Line In NoMad  
January 9, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young  
277 Fifth Avenue‘s [at 30th Street]...final form of the building’s exterior,
comprised of dark panels, vertical window strips, and open-air terraces,
is almost fully visible. Designed by Rafael Vinoly, developed by Victor
Group and Lendlease, and marketed by Corcoran, the 55-story
residential tower stands 663 feet atop NoMad, and is one of the tallest
skyscrapers in the area...130 condominiums within...Prices begin
around $2 million dollars, and residences start on the eleventh floor of
the building...NoMad is seeing a number of residential and hotel
projects in the works nearby, including the Virgin Hotel at 1225
Broadway, 15 East 30th Street by Handel Architects, 30 East 31st
Street by Morris Adjmi, the Ritz Carlton at 1185 Broadway and 30 East

29th Street developed by the Rockefeller Group. The Ritz Carlton is also being designed by
Rafael Vinoly.

Morris Adjmi’s Residential Tower At 30 East
31st Street Set For 2019 Completion, In
NoMad  
January 11, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young  
Rising above NoMad between Park Avenue South and Madison Avenue,
30 East 31st Street is a new residential tower designed by Morris Adjmi
Architects, and stands 40 stories to its rooftop...The project is being
developed by Ekstein Development and Pinnacle Real
Estate...Encompassing 88,000 square feet, the 479-foot tall structure will
house 42 units spread across 70,070 square feet of space. Each
condominium will measure around 1,700 square feet. Residences are

marketed by Douglas Elliman Development, and prices range from $1.65 million dollars to $12
million dollars...There will also be 1,600 square feet for a commercial banquet hall on the ground
floor...Completion of 30 East 31st Street is expected around the end of 2019. Photo of north
elevation by Michael Young.

Chrysler Building may soon have Amazon as a tenant  
January 14, 2019, curbed.com, by Amy Plitt  
It’s been a big week for the Chrysler Building: Amid news that the 89-year-old Art Deco landmark
is now looking for a buyer, it’s also apparently due to gain a major new retail tenant. The New
York Post reports that Amazon is close to finalizing a lease for 10,000 square feet at the building’s
high-profile location at 42nd Street and Lexington Avenue.  [Editor's note: where the Duane
Reade used to be. The space has been empty for some time.]  The deal hasn’t been finalized yet,
per the Post, but if it is, it would bring the number of physical Amazon stores in New York City—
including Amazon Books locations on 34th Street and in the Shops at Columbus Circle, a pop-up
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at the Queens Center mall, and a new 4-star location in Soho—up to five.  
It would also be a big win for the Chrysler Building, which—despite its landmark status and
reputation as one of NYC’s most beautiful buildings—is facing headwinds when it comes to
attracting tenants, thanks to the competition from new and shiny office buildings throughout the
city...The Post reports that a deal could also include the pyramid-shaped Philip Johnson-designed
retail pavilion next to the building, known as the Chrysler Trylons; that structure is currently home
to an outpost of the Capital Grille, and it comes with as much as 70,000 square feet of unused air
rights.

 

 

2020 Census

Judge Orders Trump Administration To Remove 2020
Census Citizenship Question  
January 15, 2019, Heard on All Things Considered, Hansi Lo Wang, Square

Related article: Supreme Court suspends planned arguments
over citizenship question in 2020 census  
January 18, 2019, foxnews.com, by Bill Mears  

Related article: State Census Commission Yet to Be Named or
Funded as Key Initial Deadline Passes  
January 23, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid  
The upcoming census is expected to be a particularly challenging effort for states as the federal
government is putting far fewer resources than experts say are necessary to fully count the
population of the entire country as required by the constitution every ten years. New York already
has its fair share of challenges. The state is home to many “hard-to-count” communities, where at
least a quarter of the population does not self-respond to the census questionnaire...The 2020
Census will also be the first to mostly employ digital technology, another obstacle, especially in
rural communities with limited access to the internet and among older people...An undercount can
be disastrous for New York, with consequences ranging from cuts in federal funding -- New York
receives as much as $80 billion each year -- and the loss of congressional representation...New
York City, meanwhile, is forging ahead with its own census efforts.

Related article: New Study Examines Barriers, Attitudes and
Motivators Toward Participating in the Upcoming 2020
Census  
January 24, 2019, census.gov, Press Release  
Two reports were also released: 2020 Census Barriers, Attitudes, and Motivators Study (CBAMS)
Final Survey Reportand 2020 Census Barriers, Attitudes, and Motivators Study (CBAMS) Final
Focus Group Report. 
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Traffic and transportation

Cuomo wants to make already-promised MTA funding
contingent on still-vague MTA reform  
January 16, 2019, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
Gov. Andrew Cuomo is so serious about wanting to “blow up” the MTA, that he plans to hold $7.3
billion in already-promised MTA funding hostage...subject to MTA “organizational reform,” and the
state’s implementation of congestion pricing.

Related article: Cuomo accused of ramming through L-train plan
to avoid MTA panel  
January 18, 2019, nypost.com, by Danielle Furfaro and Nolan Hicks  
Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s L-train shutdown aversion plan was rammed through without MTA board
approval because agency management knew it stood little chance of passing...board
members...say agency management failed to answer their many questions about the new
scheme — such as how safe it is, how long it will take and how long the fixes will last.

Related article: (opinion) The MTA is off the rails, again  
January 19, 2019, newsday.com, by The Editorial Board  
So Cuomo, as he starts a third term, proposes in his budget to restructure the MTA with sweeping
changes to give him direct control, and accountability...Putting New York’s governor in complete
charge could make the difference. But let’s separate Cuomo’s skill set when it comes to busting
heads from the institutional role. Change in control must come with checks on that gubernatorial
power...Remaking the MTA requires not only bureaucratic changes, but a culture shift that forces
everyone, from unions to higher and middle management, to cut the fat and find new operational
paths, from procurement to construction to running the trains. And it’s worth finding ways for the
LIRR and Metro-North to meld some functions and find efficiencies. The consequences of an
actual merger between the two commuter rails must be evaluated. Finally, the need for new
revenue is just as critical.

MTA Holds Off on Fare and Toll Increases Proposed for
March  
January 24, 2019 (updated), wsj.com, by Paul Berger

Shaky Taxi Industry Saw Foreclosures Spike Tenfold Last
Year  
January 21, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
There were nearly 400 foreclosure-related medallion sales last year, up from just 37 in 2017,
records show...For instance, a hedge fund reportedly paid $170,000 each last June for 131
medallions once owned by Evgeny Freidman, an operator once known as the "Taxi King" who
pleaded guilty to tax fraud last year...Hundreds of medallions held by individual drivers have been
forced into foreclosure or bankruptcy in recent years as their owners have seen costs mount while
their businesses suffer...Medallion prices have plummeted from $1 million or more in 2014 to as
little as $130,000 last month, TLC records show...Recent changes to medallion rules have also
contributed to recent movement in the market...The City Council also slashed the medallion
transfer tax in 2017 from 5 percent to 0.5 percent...[Bhairavi Desai, the executive director of the
New York Taxi Workers Alliance] called for a "restructuring" of the loan market to reflect the value
of medallions.
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Affordability

The Five ‘Myths’ of Rent Regulation in New York  
January 16, 2018, citylimits.org, by Sadef Ali Kully  
The Community Service Society of New York’s report examines the structure of the current
regulations, their impact and history. It also makes recommendations for how to reform the
regulations...CSS in its report recommended the repeal of vacancy decontrol to stop the rapid
loss of rent stabilized units, making preferential rents last for the duration of the tenancy and
tenant protections, eliminating the vacancy bonus, and reforming the Major Capital Improvement
(MCI) and Individual Apartment Increases (IAI) processes. It also calls on the state legislature to
remove geographic restrictions in the Emergency Tenant Protection Act (ETPA)...and to pass a
statewide “just cause” law to extend security to those who reside in unregulated housing. In his
annual State of the State address on Tuesday, Gov. Cuomo endorsed much–but not all–of that
agenda...The full report by CSS (which is a funder of City Limits) can be read here.

City Cracks Down On Manhattan Airbnb Operation In 35
Buildings  
January 14, 2019, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
The city is accusing a real estate brokerage firm of using 130 apartments in 35 buildings for illegal
short-term rentals.

Related article: New York City’s blocked Airbnb ordinance is a
lesson on what not to do  
January 14, 2019, washingtonpost.com, by Editorial Board  
New York City’s rule would allow the government to requisition an array of user information
without any tailoring to enforcement purposes, or any suspicion of a violation.  
 
 

Preservation & landmarks
[Editor's note: WeWork purchased the landmark Lord & Taylor Building on 5th Avenue last year
with the intention of making the building its head office in NYC.]  
WeWork is changing its name to 'The We Company' as
SoftBank invests $2 billion  
January 8, 2019, businessinsider.com, Paige Leskin  
The rebrand is part of the company's goal to push beyond providing desk space and into creating
residential and educational units as well. The announcement comes after news that SoftBank, the
company's biggest investor, reneged on plans to invest an additional $16 billion and would
instead invest just $1 billion in new capital, with another $1 billion going to shareholders and
additional $1.5 billion arriving in 2020.

Related article: SoftBank scales back $16 billion plan to buy
most of WeWork  
January 8, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, Bloomberg News
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So You Want to Restore a Prewar Home?  
January 18, 2019, nytimes.com, by Caroline Biggs  
To bring an older apartment or house back to its original glory, you’ll need a team of expert
craftsmen.

 

Government, legislation, rules, policies (including pending)

New York Legislature Passes Bill Providing Undocumented
Students with Tuition Aid  
January 23, 2019, documentedny.com, by Felipe De La Hoz  
Governor Andrew Cuomo is expected to sign the bill into law.

Cuomo signs Reproductive Health Act after Legislature
votes  
January 22, 2019, timesunion.com, by Bethany Bump  
The measures update 49-year-old state law on abortion 

Cuomo signs gender identity discrimination, conversion
therapy bans into law  
January 25, 2019, politico.com, by Nick Niedzwiadek

Cuomo signs election reform package with an assist from
Ben Stiller  
January 24, 2019, politico.com, by Bill Mahoney  
Gov. Andrew Cuomo signed into law a package of five election reform bills, including a measure
that will establish early voting in New York...The election reform package also included two
constitutional amendments that will need to be passed again in 2021 then approved by a
referendum that November in order to be finalized...The early voting measure is scheduled to
take effect in time for this year’s general election. A bill that would severely limit the size of
campaign contributions that limited liability companies can make will kick in at the end of this
month. And the legislation that will consolidate the state’s primaries takes effect immediately.

Legalized Marijuana. A ‘Green New Deal.’ Cuomo’s 2019
Vision Tacks Left  
January 15, 2019, nytimes.com, by Vivian Wang and Jesse McKinley  
Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo...laid out a sweeping agenda for the coming year, including legalizing
marijuana, establishing congestion pricing in New York City and embracing a popular
environmental platform known as the Green New Deal...Much of the governor’s plan would
require legislative approval...  
The governor also used the speech to unveil his budget proposal for the new fiscal year, which
begins on April 1...The largest expenditure would...go to education spending...$27.7 billion. Mr.
Cuomo also proposed legislation requiring school districts to concentrate state aid in their
highest-need schools...  
Mr. Cuomo...drew a chilly response from Mayor Bill de Blasio, who attended the speech, for his
proposal to make New York City pay for half of needed repairs to its unraveling subway
system...Mr. Cuomo also promised to establish clear authority for the subway system’s
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oversight...The state also plans to push to legalize sports betting at its four casinos, hoping to
pump life into several underperforming betting halls that were legalized in 2014...  
[T]he governor’s budget proposal comes amid worries about the national economy and some
troubling signs in New York. The governor’s budget office noted that personal income tax
collections had been weaker than expected in recent weeks, which it said could be attributed to
volatility in the stock market. Andrew Rein, president of the Citizens Budget Commission, a
nonpartisan budget watchdog, said Mr. Cuomo’s plan did not seem to provide enough rainy day
funds for any looming recession...[T]he governor...outlined a series of “revenue actions” to fill the
state’s coffers...They included a longstanding idea to require so-called “marketplace providers”
like Amazon to collect sales tax, and another to close the so-called carried interest loophole,
which allows hedge fund managers and real estate investors to pay a lower tax rate on their
investment income.

9 Key Takeaways for New York City from Cuomo's State of
the State and Budget  
January 21, 2019, gothamgazette.com,by Samar Khurshid  
Governor Andrew Cuomo’s State of the State speech and accompanying $175.2 billion state
budget proposal for fiscal year 2020 had something for everything. The 354-page policy book lays
out proposals, big and small, on everything from criminal justice reform, transit and infrastructure
funding, workforce protections to rent regulations, voting and ethics reform, farmer benefits,
legalizing marijuana, women’s rights and reproductive health, LGBTQ protections, and
environmental regulation, to name just a few. The budget proposal, with its long list of policy
priorities, has several measures that will have significant consequences for New York City and its
own budget, the first draft of which Mayor Bill de Blasio will soon present...Citizens Budget
Commission, a nonpartisan fiscal watchdog, noted in its assessment that the governor’s budget
proposal cuts nearly $100 million in reimbursements and aid to the city...  
Cuomo wants the city to split MTA costs with the state. De Blasio disagrees...  
Reforms needed to close Rikers Island may soon be reality...  
Rent regulations will help de Blasio’s affordable housing plan...  
Education and mayoral control...  
Speed cameras and bus lane cameras...  
Infrastructure program highlights include JFK, LaGuardia Airports...  
Anti-terror initiatives...  
Lead exposure thresholds...  
Other policies apply to New York City...including some measures that have already passed the
Legislature, like voting reforms, a ban on gay conversion therapy, and the Gender Expression
Non-Discrimination Act. This list also includes the planned expansion of abortion rights, more gun
control, the Child Victims Act to address child sex abuse, and the Dream Act to provide state
tuition assistance to undocumented immigrants and their children, among other policies. Also in
this category is the expected legalization of recreational marijuana for adults 21 years of age and
older.

Cuomo putting muscle behind proposed statewide plastic-
bag ban  
January 13, 2019, nypost.com, by Carl Campanile  
Gov. Cuomo on Sunday said he is putting his muscle behind a statewide proposal to ban the use
of plastic shopping bags as part of a green campaign to curb litter...This time, he’s including the
measure in his executive budget plan...the bags [are] considered an environmental scourge
because they are non-biodegradable...The governor also said he wants almost every
nonalcoholic drink container able to be redeemed for 5 cents.
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New York City Food Carts Get Their First Report Cards  
Jan. 18, 2019, nytimes.com, by Priya Krishna  
Since 2010, city inspectors have been assigning grades to restaurants, which are required to post
them prominently, as a way to heighten awareness of food safety and hold restaurants more
accountable....{T]oday, more than 90 percent of the city’s 24,000 restaurants receive A
grades...The department announced in November that it would begin grading the carts and
trucks, and attaching location-sharing devices to the vehicles to help inspectors find them. The
move followed passage of a bill sponsored by City Councilwoman Karen Koslowitz that Mayor Bill
de Blasio signed into law in June...Corinne Schiff, the city’s deputy commissioner of
environmental health, said food carts and trucks would be evaluated on the same criteria as
restaurants, by the same set of health inspectors and with the same schedule of fines. All the
violations and grades will be posted online.   

Mayor Bill de Blasio signed 20 percent of laws passed by
council in 2018  
January 23, 2019, amny.com, by Sarina Trangle  
The bulk of measures matured into law 30 days after the City Council sent the bills to the
administration because the mayor declined to sign or veto them...Some marquee measures,
many of which bear the mayor's signature, have not been fully implemented, putting lawmakers in
the position of having to advocate for their progress...the city Department of Transportation had
not yet studied congestion caused by truck deliveries in Manhattan's central business district,
which was required by the end of June 2018 under legislation he sponsored. The department said
the examination would be out in early 2019.

(opinion) Kill this secret arrest bill  
January 21, 2019, timesunion.com, Editorial Board  
THE ISSUE: In the name of justice and privacy, the governor proposes a bill to bar disclosure of
arrest records. THE STAKES: This could harm both freedom of information and the very people
it's meant to help.  
 

City trends

Holiday Pedestrian Counts at 34th Street  
Posted on January 8, 2019, 34thstreet.org  
On Thursday, December 6 and Thursday, December 13, the 34th Street Partnership conducted
pedestrian counts at eight locations in the District on the west side. Counts were taken during four
time periods each day: morning (7:45 - 9:15am), midday (11:45am - 1:15pm), afternoon (4:45 -
6:45pm), and evening (6:45 - 8:15pm). Taking all the data, they derived hourly averages for each
time period at each location, and also noted peak hours. Depending on the location and time of
day, they counted between 3,000 and 11,000 pedestrians per hour.  

Record $13 billion in venture money boosts NY tech firms  
January 11, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Greg David  
735 separate deals for city's fastest-growing sector. Venture capitalists poured a record-high $13
billion into New York-area tech companies last year as the city’s tech community continued to
expand at a breakneck pace, according to the MoneyTree Report from PricewaterhouseCoopers
and CB Insights.
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Stories we are following

NY’s Leaders Pledged to Support ‘Innovation’ to Get
Amazon Here. What Exactly Does That Mean?  
January 18, 2019, citylimits.org, by Jarrett Murphy  
Most of the memorandum of understanding among Amazon, New York State and New York City
about the deal to bring part of the corporation’s second headquarters to Long Island City requires
little in the way of translation. Subsidies are going one way. Jobs are coming the other. The
helipad is for helicopters. Clause 14’s meaning, however, is less clear. “The Public Parties
understand that an innovative economy that supports new technology development,
environmental sustainability and forward-looking products and services is of paramount
importance to the Company,” it reads, “and agree to continue their commitment to foster and
develop this type of atmosphere within New York State, New York City and Long Island City, while
balancing the needs of workers and the public.”...the Virginia memorandum of
understanding...covering the other part of Amazon’s East Coast HQ, is much more explicit. There,
public officers promise to “actively encourage the Commonwealth’s regulatory authorities to
implement forward-looking regulatory frameworks that, to the extent appropriate” includes steps
to “increase consumer choice and allow new and innovative forms of technologies and services to
enter the marketplace,” “reassess existing laws and regulation to assure they are not unduly
harming innovation and competition in pursuit of their objectives” and “limit prescriptive conditions
on the operation of new technologies or devices,” among other things.

Related article: (opinion) Demand a full community impact study
before letting Amazon set up shop in LIC  
January 11, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Robert B. Engel, chief spokesperson of the Free & Fair
Markets Initiative  
With nearly $3 billion in tax incentives on the line, New Yorkers deserve a guarantee that Long
Island City and the surrounding communities will not suffer the same fate as Seattle, Amazon’s
current home. From strained local infrastructure and terrible traffic to skyrocketing housing prices
and soaring rates of homelessness, Seattle has paid a steep price for being Amazon’s backyard...

UPS expands keyless apartment-building entry pioneered in
NYC  
January 22, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, Bloomberg News  
United Parcel Service Inc. is expanding a keyless-entry system for package deliveries at
apartment buildings after a successful test in New York and San Francisco...UPS is using a
remote-access lock made by New York-based Latch, in which a code is sent to a pre-credentialed
UPS driver’s handheld computer, allowing entry into a high-rise building...The company also
offers a product that gives residents the ability to allow couriers to gain entry into their homes with
a door code.

City Cracks Down On Manhattan Airbnb Operation In 35
Buildings  
January 14, 2019, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
The firm Metropolitan Property Group used 18 different corporate entities to list 130 apartments in
35 Manhattan buildings for illegal short-term rentals — primarily on the site Airbnb..."Illegal hotels
take precious housing away from New Yorkers and destabilize our communities. My
administration is cracking down on corporate operators to ensure residents and visitors are safe
and are treated fairly," de Blasio said Monday...Airbnb attempted to frame the real estate firm's
actions as an outlier.
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First-of-its-kind NYPD VR gaming system targets teens  
January 22, 2019, nypost.com, by Tina Moore and Natalie O'Neill  
The NYPD is plugging into a first-of-its-kind virtual-reality gaming system that puts young people
in wild situations on the street — and urges them to make safe choices.

 

Consumer alerts and scams

Is your computer operating system still being supported
with security upgrades?  
If your computer is running on an old operating system, be sure that it is still being supported with
security updates. The manufacturers recommend that you install all of the security updates that
are provided in order to remain secure. Some of the older Microsoft operating systems are past
their extended support periods (Windows XP, Windows NT and more). You can check the product
lifecycle at https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/lifecycle/search. If your operating system is past
it's support period, the manufacturers recommend that you upgrade to the latest operating
system. If you need help with these upgrades, you can check the MHNA website Directory listing
Computers section for local businesses that provide computer services.

Washington fears new threat from 'deepfake' videos  
January 20, 2019, thehill.com, by Olivia Beavers  
Lawmakers and experts are sounding the alarm about "deepfakes," forged videos that look
remarkably real, warning they will be the next phase in disinformation campaigns...But for all of
the focus on government and tech companies, [Hany Farid, a computer science professor at
Dartmouth College] said the public must also share responsibility. “We have to stop being so
gullible [about] how we consume content online.”
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